
Our Mission
We specialize in creating exquisite,
culturally enriched greeting cards
and event stationery that enhance
corporate events and foster
meaningful connections.

Team
Deniesha Johnson, 
Founder & CEO of D. Johnson & Co. Greetings,
transitioned from a corporate career to pursue
her passion for art and design. With 36 years of
artistic skills and business expertise, she creates
culturally specific, custom collectible cards
known for exceptional artistry. Her creations
during the pandemic provided comfort and
spread love and kindness through intricately
designed cards.

This was truly such a special event for the employees
here at Hallie Q. Brown Community Center and we

couldn't have done it without you. 

Danielle Tornes - HQB Event Planner  

Unique Value Proposition
Our products are uniquely designed to reflect
cultural diversity and personalization, setting
your corporate communications and events apart
with a touch of sophistication and authenticity.
Use them to help build strong client relationships
and enhance your brand image.

You envision it, you request it, we make it! 

Hi, I'm Deniesha and I'd love to work with you!

Products & Services 
Each piece is uniquely tailored to reflect
the richness of each individual & brand,
ensuring that every customer receives a
personalized and meaningful product.

Established in 2020, D. Johnson & Co Greetings is dedicated to providing high-
quality, customizable greeting cards and event stationery. Located in the Twin

Cities, MN, we cater to corporate clients seeking to add a personal and culturally
resonant touch to their events and communications.

Visit my website for more www.djohnsoncogreetings.com

C: 612.270.6839
E: djohnsonandcogreetings@gmail.com

Corporate Event Stationery: Custom
designs for conferences, seminars,
holiday parties, galas, and other
corporate events.

Custom Branding: Tailored designs
featuring company logos, branding
elements, and personalized messages.

Greeting Cards: Personalized
cards for corporate milestones,
client appreciation, and holiday
greetings.

Our stationery is handmade with handmade linen
textured envelopes.
Everything is custom made, uniquely for you.
Customizable packages for Corporate Event
Stationery orders; invitations, day of event
stationery, post event stationery.
Greeting card and Custom Branding packages
have an order minimum of $150 or quantity
minimum of 20 cards

FAQs about Our Contracts


